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must not be forgotten, .of course, that catgut diminishes in strength
in the wound, arnd therefore a margin-' must be allowed for
depreciation.
I have no experience of the use of cotton thread, the figures
being inserted for comparison only.
All of us have been annoyed by silk threads pulling out of the
eye of a needle during interrupted suturing. The plastic surgeons
knot the silk just behind the needlje to counter this. The knot
catches, too much on the conjunctiva or cornea for ophthalmic
use, and I would like to draw attention to the ingerious. method of
pushing the needle through the -silk belhind the eye of the needle,
described by Meyer- and Wiener, at thebeginning of their textbook 8.
I have found this method most practical, and in conversation that
colleagues who have read the book, have completely overlo'oked the
first few pages.
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PHOTOMETER FOR MEASURING THE SCOTOPIC
CANDLEPOWERS OF, SELF-LUMINOUS
OPHTHALMIC TEST OBJECTS
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W. S. STILES, D.SC.
(THE NATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORATORY)

Abstract
A PHOTOMETER. is described with which the scotopic candlepowers
of- very feebl-e light sources (down to about 10-9 candle) can be
measured. Small spots of radium paint, 2 or 3 mm. in diameter
and having candlepowers in the range covered, are now used
(Livingston) to-plot the, dark-adapted visual field, and the present
photometer was designed --primarily for their calibration. The
radium paint emits green light but the instrument can be used for
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V S STWE.sqneasurempn4s of scotopiccqndlepo transmission
of any colour By tests
on colour- filters. whose' scotopic wers.
'factors can- be
.

calculated from their spectral transmission curves, it is, shown, that
the photometer does, in7 fact, compare lights on the basis of the
scotopic visibility curve of the eye, provided the conditions'of
measurement, are, those indicated.

IntroductiodIn recent researches by Livingston* and other ophthalmologists,
the field of vision of the dark-adapted eye has been explored using
as,test pbject a spot of
paini' of about 3'mm. diameter
mounted at the-centre of a small metal disc. The photometer
described in this note was, constructed for the measurement by, a
visual method of the very low candlepowers of such self-luminous
test objects.
'einstrument employs the 'principlk of Maxwellian view and
irx.very similar to the--low brightness photometers of Fabry and
Buisson, Gehlhoff and Schering, Collier and' others,- which were
designed for determinations of star magnitudes, atmospheric firans-missions, etc. The measurement consists essentially of- acomparison of the candlepQwers of the test object a;id a -standard
source of the same size, by.a substitution method.
As the self-luminous ophthalmic 'test objects are used for tests'
on -the'dark-adapted eye,'it is appropriate for the comparison with
the standard. to be made at a low- photometric field brightness by
a fully dark-adapted observer. The -intensities of most of'the test
objects are so low that any visual comparison must be made under
thes!e conditions. The candlepowers so obtained are not then the
ordinary photometric (or. photopic.) candlepowers but, sco.o_pic
values. A suitabJe definition 'of' scotopi candlepowerI is laid down
in this note. 'Measured val'ues'of the scotopic candlepowers of
various coloured lights obtained by 'inserting c6lour filters in front
of a white source are compared with the values computed from the
spectral energy distribution of the source, the spectral transmis-sion curve of the filter and the mean scotopic visibility curve of
the --eye..

radium-

Description of the Instrument
The optical lay-out is shown in Figure la. A standard source
is.provided by. a small circular aperturLe, A in a brass plate Q
mounted on a larger plate P.,. 4*a cm. in front of a sheet of flashed
opal' glass .0. The edge of the aperture is bevelled' to ive the
*LIVINGSTON, P. C.--' Visual'problem-s of aerial warfare," Moynihan- Lectures.
The Lancet,'July 8 and 15, 1944.:-'
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apertur+re a-prcisely defied rea The- opal is
'from
behind by a light source S1 (uniplanar -filament, 4 volt,..4 -watt)
placed at a- suitable' distance d and "run at such- a- voltage th-at the
light;-from i; after d1ifise transmission' by the opal, has a colour
temperature of 2,360 degf.K. From preliminary determinations
of the eandlSpoweof
thf te-lamp and of, the dijfuse transmission
factor T of the opal, the candIepower i of the aperture A in the.
axial direction can 'be calculated, given the diameter- a of the aper!..
ture and the4istance d. We have,
'
/a 2 ITdD

illum-inA-ted

for example, if I=2,0 candles, r = 0'60
a. 30 mm. (=98 X 10-3 ft.)
d=12 0 ft.
then i.2'0 X 10-7 candle
'In' -measuring a given test object a standard aperture A is
selected which has a diameter approximately equal to and in any
case not exceeding that of the luminous area of the test. object.
Eight standard apertures of diameters in steps from 1 to 4 mm.
cover the required range. The test object is,substituted for the
standard source by extinguishing the lamp S1'and--fixing the test
object on the, plate P so that its luminous area'T lAkes the place,
of aperture A.
The plate P and opal 0 form a unit. which can be moved on a
length of optical bench -to bring th'etest object T or aperture A
to the focus of the lens L,. The light from.'T or A is rendered
parallel'by L1 and that half of the beam which is'not obstructed
by- the mirror M is brought to a focus by the lens L2 (power 4D.)
in the plane of the eye-ring R. The power of the lens L1 is such
that the im:age of the test object 'in R has a-diameter equal approximately to 4 mm. and in any case does not exceed this value. Thus
the lens L1 must be chosen to suit the particular test obje,ct; a set
of lenses of powers increasing in steps from 4 to 1GD. covers the
necessary range.
At the brightness levels used in the measurements, the natural
pupil of the eye has a diameter conside'rably greater than 4 mm.,
so that an eye E applied, to the eye ring R collects'all the light
in the image of A or T and sees one half of the lens L, uniformly
illuminated from' that source. The -other half of the lens is
illuminated in a similttr- way with light from the comparison aperaeof: 'which, 4 mm. in diameter,
tture A? (diameter 2 mm.), an inage
is formed in the plane of by the lenses L2 and L3 (power, 8D.)
by way' of an intermediate reflexion at the front aluminised mirror'
M.- The very low brightness required for aperture A2 is obtained'

.
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by reducing the light from the comparison -source. -S2 by transmission thro-ugh -a sma*l aperture A1: and diffusion at the opa,ls
.01 -and 02. The focussing 'and centering- of the images of' the
,apertures A, A2 and of the test object are facilitated by inserting
-in R a tube carrying an eye-piece (Fig. lb) ~with which. the focal
plane of the le s L2 may be examined. A neutral wedge W
(Ilford, clear, density gradient: Q125 cm.) controls the intensity
of the cornparison beam, and is adjusted by the observer. to bring
the two halves of the lens L2 to equality of brightness..

2LL~~~~~~
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-An iris diaphragm J fitted to the lens L2 enables the appareont
field
size of the photometer to be .varied. .If Vz is the Fia
diameter of.
.~~~~~S
-- the iris expressed in cm. the angular diameter of the
field is

*~~~~~
.~~~~~F G. I o -X 57 3 deg.

25
.A maximum angular diameter of 8 deg. is obtainable.
'The intensity of the test or standard 'half of the field can be
reduced by a known factor by. inserting a calibrated*sector disk- K-.

.-. .Definition of Scotopic CandLepower
The candlepower of the standard aperture computesd in the way
.described above is the photometric or photopic candlepower. In
principle this is derived from a visual comparison with the
standard candle by an idealeyet hose -relative spectral senstivity
curve (visibility curve) iean internationally agreed average curve
I
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for the eye in the light-adapted or photopic' state. The agreed
ctrte is the C.I.E. (1924) Stafidard Visibility Curve and thi's curve
is implied- whenever an 'ordinary photometric mAgnitude such as
cahdlepower, bri'ghtness, illumination, is specifie4.
Sources having the same'photometric (phot6pic) candlepower
but different energy distributions do not in generat appear equally
intense to an bye, in the dcark-adapted 'or scotopic state.' This is
because, on dark-adaptihg the eye, its spectral sensitivity curve is
modified, the mai'n change being a displacement of the curve -towards the blue (Purkinje effect).. -At present there is .no inter,
nationally agreed scotopic -visibility curve' but a mean curve*
based son the results of several ilvestigations has been adopted by
the Vision Committee (Flying. Personnel Research Committee,
Air Ministry). 'To complete the description of'-scotopic candlepower, brightness.illumination, etc., a unit of scotopic candlepower must be laid down. In accordance. with present practice
this unit is so chosen that- for " white " light- having the same
-spectral, energy distribution as a Planckian radiator of temperature
2360 deg. K, the scotopic and'photometric (photopic) candlepowers
have the -same numerical vbAue; Thus, in this note,-byscotopic
value will be understood the value based on the Vision Committee's scotopic visibility curve and on a unit. of scotopic candlepower which makes scotopic' and photometric quantities agree for
23-60 deg. white.

Conditions of Measurement
The. conditions of measurement with the present photometer are
designed to give values approximating to the scotopic values.
With this object, the.photometric field is large (about 8 deg'.
diam.), bipartite, centrally divided, ahid of low brightness. The
observer is kept well dark-adapted. Normally he makes matches
while fixating on the centre of the vertical dividing line. A greater
sensitivity can usually be obtained -by fixating on the top point
of the dividing line or even on a point on the dividing line produced upwards. If an observer adopts such a procedure he must
adhere to it throughout. A' device for interchanginig the test and
comparison lights in the right and left hand halves of the field
would be desirable but is not incorporated in the present

instrumentL

In making a measurement, the 'test-object is set up on plate P
and the wedge- is adjusted to give a match with the comparison
source. The standard aperture is then substituted for the test
STILES, W. S. and SMITH,

Soc., Vol. LVI, p. 251, 1944.

T.,

A mean scotopic

visibility curve," Proc. Phys
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and, by suitable 0hQiee f the setor K, its effective candleQbjeft
power is adjqsted so that on making a match the wedge reading
is -very neagly -thesame as that obtained with the test objeft. This
ensures that the test and standard matches are made at approximate-ly the same -field brightness.' Knowing, the gradient. of the
wedge (deter minednn. situ by matches with the standard aperture
in conjunction with various sectors K), the candlepower of the
test object is calculated by the usual photometric methods.
Save in the special. case when the colour of the test light is
2360 deg. white, the answer so obtained will be the scotopic
candlepower only if the field brightness and general matching
conditions including observer-characteristics are such that the
standard scotopic visibility curve is operative. lThe possibility of
error through failure to get just the right conditions is greatly
reduced by i-nserting colour filters over the standard- and comparison sources, to make-their colours (strictly their spectral energy
distributions) agree -as closely, as possible with 'that of the test
obJect. The, spectral 'transmission curve of the colour filter in
front of the standard source being known, its scotopic transmission factor Tvs- for 2360 deg. white can be calculated, using the
relative energy distribution of 2360 deg. white and the scotopic
visibility curve. The scotopic candlepower of the 'standard aperture A with the filter in position is then its candlepower i multiIf the energy distributions of the test light and
plied by TV'
of the standard light plus filter a'greed exactly, the special precautions to ensure, matching under scotopic c-onditions would be'
unnecessary. In practice, it is not 'generally possible to obtain
a perfect agreement and these precautions must be observed.
By comparing the calculated scotopic transmission of the colour
filtr with the transmission measured-'on the photometer an indication is obtained of the extent to which correct scotopic conditions
of' measurement,have' been achieved. In measuring the transmission a tmatch is first made with the colour filter in front of' the
standard source, the' comparison, field being white. The colour
filter is then removed and a sector' K inserted to give approximately the g'a'ie wedge reading. Thus the two readings from
which the transmission is derived are, obtained at nearly the same
photometric field brightness.
Most of the self-luminous test objects measured up to now have
emitted a green light which is roughly nriatched in energy distribution by filtering the 2360 deg.. white through a Board of Trade
Light Green Glass, The calculated scotopic transmission of the
glass used and, its value measured in the photometer at several
field brightnesses are shown'in the following Table.
634

TABLE

Gr,w

Gr,e¢

1.30T.

#VNo#-; ,-O5.

dinon
i
tt
Calculated scotopic trauspissiin for. Planiijin. rad
r
,360 X-.368 per Gent. Calcwlated photometric. transnisip9 for Plapkian r4dlitio

3600
at
K.
;1663

per

;.

cent.

Measqred transmission
I

field (23
'white seen through
pitpil of 4mm. diam.)

-metic

observer

Mean*

B

A

e.f.c.

Mean* for 13
other observers

,per cent.

per cent. per cent. per cent.

5-9 X i0"
lA4 X 104

¾ 37 6
39-8
36-7

37-2
3677
3758

36-

358
147X 103
3214
387X103
98 X i
_
28S5
24-7
21 X 10-2
23-3
3-^8X1O2

36-1

-

3.7 X 104

335-79
28-9

-

30*0
246

_

-

-

Means' computed' from corresponding'densities.

*

TABLE

Scotopic

S
Scminant

II

Photometric
(photopic)

transmission- for 23609 K
Measured

Filter
Wavelength transmission _ -_.
- .for 236tej Kcalculated
for 23600 K ~
Obse-rver
w
Mean
white
/

DeeP-pblue
Cobalt blueDaylight ...
Blue green
Dark green

Sap green'...

Na yellow.
.
Amber
Darkvorange..
Red

x

A

MIA

per cent.

460
490
505
510
515
530
545
550
580
630

o0155
7-3-7
19-7

9355
10-9
11-1
75-8
25-7
42 9
9-74

white

B

alculated

C

per cent.

1 79

19'5 2-00 115 0. 156 615-6

164-4
3-715 38.5I 33 5
25-5
28'5. 29 0
15'4 17'2
38-2' 39'6
11-8 11-9
9-82 9 66
0-68 1-66

24-8

2617
24-1
15'O-

1*94

364-

15 9:
37-9

25'5

2-5'9

27- 1
27-6
15 8.,- 1'2
37-5
39.9 39-2
11 5
12-0 111 9
9`77 9-75 IOEY
0-64
0-64 0-98

Means computed from the corresponding densities.
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At field brightnesses below about 5 X 10-4 e.f.c. (2360 leg.
white seen through pupil of 4 mm. diam.) the measured scotopic
transmission is sensibly constant and agrees very closely with the
computed value. The conclusion is that for comparisons of white
and light greens, the conditions of photometric matching correspond well to those implied in the definition of scotopic candlepower provided the field brightness does not exceed 5 0 X 10-4 e.f.c.
At higher field brightnesses the measured transmission diminishes

I,

600

.Too

WA4VLEN41rH

IN

m>/h.

and approaches the photopic value, although this is not reached
with the range of brightnesses available in the photometer.
The results of tests on other colour filters all made at a field
brightness of approximately 5 0 X 10-4 e.f.c. (2360 deg. white
through 4 mm. pupil) are summarised'in Table II.
The spectral transmission curves of the 'various filters used are
plotted in Fig. 2.
On the whole, the observed and computed scotopic values agree
well. Measurements with the red filter were the most difficult
and show the largest difference between observed and calculated
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values. It may fairly be concluded that provided the energy distribution of a given test object is roughly matched by choosing a
suitable colour filter whose computed scotopic transmission is
known,. an experimental comparison of the test: object with- the
filtered light will give the scotopic value of the test object with
satisfactory accuracy, probably to within ± 12 per cent., except
possibly for red test objects. This is true provided the photometric match is made at a scotopic brightness of about5.0 X 10-4 e.f.c. (4 mm. diam. pupil) and the result is the mean for
at least two " normal " observers.
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Social and Medical Problems-of Phlyctenular.
Disease in Dublin
This is the title of the Montgomery Lecture, given by Dr. J. B.
McArevey, in Dublin on May 3, 1944; in which the author reviews
the historical, medical, social and statistical aspects of the problem.
Speer in 1822 found "a vast and 'complicated mass of disease"
among the poor, which perhaps was more abundant than in any city
of equal size and population in Europe. He attributed the high
incidence of disease to social conditions, especially poverty'and
overcrowding in the slums. Strumous ophthalmia was first reported
in Ireland by Ryan of K7ilkenny in 1824. Two years later Isaac
Ryal gave Ireland its first accurate description of the disease.
Dr. McArevey concludes that the results of his study demonstrate
"that basically phlyctenular disease is a manifestation of malnutrition. It is a disease of the poorer class-those whose main source
of food- is bread and cereals, and from whose diet the essential
proteins necessary to growth and normal ddvelopment are practically
abser,t; the only source of these available to most of them is milk,
and that 6nly in limited quantities-in many cases, in the form of
free milk. As a necessary concomitant, the affected children suffer
from a low grade malnutritional anaemia, with a deficiency of some',
of the essential vitamins. It is difficult to see how it could be
otherwise, in view of the results of my social enquiry,, and the facts
elicited by the statistical investigations, which reveal the disturbing
conclusion that the incidence of the disease, omitting the temporary
.increase due to the war conditions, has not radically changed sinceRyal's day.. At this stage one cannot f4il to recall his clinical
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